Couple Special
My Trip Care is one of the most trusted and lovable travel company in Central India

Cochin - 02 Munnar - 01 Alleppey - 1 Kovalam - 01 Kumarkam - Cochin Drop
Day 01 Arrive Cochin-Munnar
On arrival at Cochin, you will be transferred to Munnar. Upon arrival check in at hotel. Munnar is located at the
confluence of 03 rivers as the very name signifies. The sprawling tea plantations and picturesque towns make Munnar a
popular hill resort town in South India. Evening at leisure. Overnight stay at the Hotel. Sightseeing:- Enroute visit
Kodanadu elephant care centre, Cheyyara waterfalls, Valara waterfalls, Attukadu waterfalls, Spice plantations etc.
Distance between Cochin to Munnar is 135 Kms (3.5 hours) by road
Day 02 Munnar Local sightseeing
In the morning start the sightseeing of Munnar visiting the tea plantations, Tea Museum, the Eravikulam National park
home of the endangered Niligiri Thar (Ibex), followed by visit to the Mattupetty dam, the the Kundala Lake and other
scenic spots. Overnight stay at the Hotel. Sightseeing:- Eravikulam National Park (Raja Malai), mattupetty dam, tea
estates, eco point, spice plantation, rose garden, photo point, honey bee tree, tea museum, blossom park, kundale dam
and top station
Day 03 Munnar – Alleppey
Morning leave for Alleppey to enjoy a boat cruise tour in Alleppey Houseboat. Rest of the day at leisure on the House
Boat which is world's major tourist attraction. Sit back and relax while the boat cruises through the narrow serene
backwater canals of Alleppey. We can see here in breathing green, the village slumbers by the Vembanad Lake. On
cruise scenery flashes up vivid contrasts of lush green and deep blues. As the boat glider along the gorgeous green of
the fringed palms the ripples in the blue water blend in to little wavelets. Lunch, Evening Tea/ Coffee with snacks, dinner
all are provided inside the houseboat. Overnight stay will provide on House Boat.
Day 04 Alleppey – Kovalam
Drive to Kumarakom & check-in at hotel. Visit Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary, an ornithologist’s paradise, is a favourite
haunt of migratory birds like the Siberian Stork, egret, darter, heron and teal. Overnight at Hotel
Day 05 Kovalam – Kumarakom
After breakfast check out the resort and visit Kumarakom bird sanctuary located in the shore of back waters with many
varieties of birds and other small specious. later drive to Alleppey; also known as Venice of the east by its special
geographical features as the place is famous for its vast back water stretches and paddy fields. By 12 pm you can board
your houseboat to explore the back waters and its serene beauty. Enjoy the ride; delicious cuisines and an overnight
stay
Day 06 Kumarakom – Cochin Departure
After breakfast check out and transfer to Cochin for your onward journey. Distance between is 50 Kms / 1/2 hour by
road .
 Include: car , caretaker , driver all hotel above with breakfast and toll/parking/ tax of all
 Not include : Not include : Entry fees, activity and other than above plan
 Costing : 18000 per person
 House Boat : Charges Not included as vary upon number of pax and date/ season
It will add in final plan
 Train / Flight etc ex your city extra
 Discount if more than 2 person
 This is not Final Plan : These is quotation : Get Final plan After ticketing

Trip design by Ganeshnath
My Trip Care c-8 Sainagr Near Omkar Nagar Nagpur 440027
Also In : Mumbai , Bilaspiur , Raipur , Akola, Amravati
Calle or wts up me 7507740786 / 07122293786 www. mytripcare .com

Couple Special
My Trip Care is one of the most trusted and lovable travel company in Central India

Cochin( Arrive )- 01 Cochin - 02 Munnar - 01 Alleppey - Cochin Drop
Duration: 05 DAYS/ 04 NIGHTS.
Day 01 Arrive Cochin - Cochin Local & Stay
Arrival at Cochin Airport / Railway Station. Transfer to Hotel. Check in to the Hotel. Sight Seeing of Dutch Palace, Jewish
Synagogue, Fort Kochi Beach , Chinese fishing Net etc. Overnight Stay at the Hotel.
Sightseeing:- Fort cochin, navy museum, St. Francis church, Chinese fishing net, Santa clause basilica, Mattanchery
palace, Jewish synagogue, Marian drive, Marine walk way, boating, Tripunitura hill palace. You can find some time for
shopping at Cochin
Day 02 Cochin-Munnar
Check out from hotel and leave for Munnar. Upon arrival check in at hotel. Munnar is located at the confluence of 03
rivers as the very name signifies. The sprawling tea plantations and picturesque towns make Munnar a popular hill
resort town in South India. Evening at leisure. Overnight stay at the Hotel.
Sightseeing:- Enroute visit Kodanadu elephant care centre, Cheyyara waterfalls, Valara waterfalls, Attukadu waterfalls,
Spice plantations etc.Distance between Cochin to Munnar is 135 Kms (3.5 hours) by road
Day 03 Munnar Local sightseeing
In the morning start the sightseeing of Munnar visiting the tea plantations, Tea Museum, the Eravikulam National park
home of the endangered Niligiri Thar (Ibex), followed by visit to the Mattupetty dam, the the Kundala Lake and other
scenic spots. Overnight stay at the Hotel.
Sightseeing:- Eravikulam National Park (Raja Malai), mattupetty dam, tea estates, eco point, spice plantation, rose
garden, photo point, honey bee tree, tea museum, blossom park, kundale dam and top station
Day 04 Munnar – Kumarakom
Morning breakfast and check out from hotel. Drive to Kumarakom & check-in at hotel. Visit Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary,
an ornithologist’s paradise, is a favourite haunt of migratory birds like the Siberian Stork, egret, darter, heron and teal.
Overnight at Hotel in Kumarakom.
Day 05 Alleppey - Cochin Departure
After breakfast, enjoy a small cruise through the lake. Later at 0900 Hrs, boat arrives at Alleppey finishing point jetty.
Check out from houseboat and we drive to Kochi Airport/Railway Station.
Distance between Alleppey to Cochin is 85 Kms / 1.5 Hours by road








Include: car , caretaker , driver all hotel above with breakfast and toll/parking/ tax of all
Not include : Not include : Entry fees, activity and other than above plan
Costing : 15000 per person
House Boat : Charges Not included as vary upon number of pax and date/ season
It will add in final plan
Train / Flight etc ex your city extra
Discount if more than 2 person
This is not Final Plan : These is quotation : Get Final plan After ticketing

Trip design by Ganeshnath
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Couple Special
My Trip Care is one of the most trusted and lovable travel company in Central India
Cochin( Arrive )- 01 Cochin - 02 Munnar - 01 Thekkady - 01 Alleppey - 02 Kovalam - Trivandrum Drop

We can add Kanyakumari in this plan
Duration: 08 DAYS/ 07 NIGHTS.
Day 01 Arrive Cochin - Cochin Local & Stay
Arrival at Cochin Airport / Railway Station. Transfer to Hotel. Check in to the Hotel. Sight Seeing of Dutch Palace, Jewish
Synagogue, Fort Kochi Beach , Chinese fishing Net etc. Overnight Stay at the Hotel.
Sightseeing:- Fort cochin, navy museum, St. Francis church, Chinese fishing net, Santa clause basilica, Mattanchery
palace, Jewish synagogue, Marian drive, Marine walk way, boating, Tripunitura hill palace. You can find some time for
shopping at Cochin
Day 02 Cochin-Munnar
Check out from hotel and leave for Munnar. Upon arrival check in at hotel. Munnar is located at the confluence of 03
rivers as the very name signifies. The sprawling tea plantations and picturesque towns make Munnar a popular hill
resort town in South India. Evening at leisure. Overnight stay at the Hotel.
Sightseeing:- Enroute visit Kodanadu elephant care centre, Cheyyara waterfalls, Valara waterfalls, Attukadu waterfalls,
Spice plantations etc.Distance between Cochin to Munnar is 135 Kms (3.5 hours) by road
Day 03 Munnar Local sightseeing
In the morning start the sightseeing of Munnar visiting the tea plantations, Tea Museum, the Eravikulam National park
home of the endangered Niligiri Thar (Ibex), followed by visit to the Mattupetty dam, the the Kundala Lake and other
scenic spots. Overnight stay at the Hotel.
Sightseeing:- Eravikulam National Park (Raja Malai), mattupetty dam, tea estates, eco point, spice plantation, rose
garden, photo point, honey bee tree, tea museum, blossom park, kundale dam and top station
Day 04 Munnar - Thekkady
Morning transfer to Thekkady (Periyar) (4 hrs drive). Thekkady has one of the world's most fascinating natural wildlife
reserves noted for its geography, diverse wildlife and scenic beauty. Arive at Thekkady and check-in at Hotel: Later
afternoon boat ride on the Lake Periyar where one can have a unique experience of viewing wildlife at close quarters
from the safety of a boat on the lake. The greatest attraction of Periyar, however are the herds of wild elephants that
come down to play in the lake (Wild life viewing is always dependent on one's good fortune). Overnight stay at the
Hotel.
Sightseeing:- visit periyar wild life sanctuary where you can see wild elephant, boar, deer, the great Indian tiger and
more, mullaperiyar dam and spice plantations tour where one can shop exotic spices
Distance between Munnar to Thekkady is 125 Kms / 3 Hours by road
Day 05 Thekkady – Kumarakom
Morning breakfast and check out from hotel. Drive to Kumarakom & check-in at hotel. Visit Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary,
an ornithologist’s paradise, is a favourite haunt of migratory birds like the Siberian Stork, egret, darter, heron and teal.
Overnight at Hotel in Kumarakom. Distance between Thekkady to Alleppey is 155 Kms / 4.5 Hours by road
Day 06 Alleppey Houseboat - Kovalam
Morning get up early to enjoy sunrise of backwater , also you will get a chance to see fishermen catching fish of boat
men selling household items in their small canoe , After breakfast the boat will move again for a morning cruise, you will
check out from the houseboat at 0900 hrs and proceed to Kovalam beach. The journey is through costal areas of Kerala,
you can see , view of lagoons rivers, evergreen coconut palms make this journey very enjoyable , Reach Kovalam and
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Couple Special
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check in at your hotel It is one of the beast beaches of India with its lovely slice beach sand and perfectly positioned
palms. Evening relax on the Kovalam beach . Overnihgt at Hotel.
Sightseeing:- Light house beach, Howah Beach, Ashoka beach
Distance between Alleppey to Kovalam is 165 Kms / 4.5 hours by road
Day 07 Kovalam-Trivandrum-Kovalam
After breakfast proceed for sightseeing experiencing a tour around Trivandrum: The Napier Museum, Kuthiramalika
Museum, and Sri Padmanabha Temple. At afternoon you will be transfered to the famous Kovalam Beach and you can
relex your mind and body there. Overnight stay at Hotel in Kovalam.
Sightseeing:- Sree Padmanabha Swami Temple, Kuthiramalika Palace museum, The Napier museum, Sree Chithra art
gallery, zoological park, science and technology museum, Kanakakunnu Palace, planetorium
Distance between Kovalam to Trivandrum is 25 Kms / 1/2 Hour one way by road
Day 08 Kovalam - Trivandum Departure
After breakfast check out and transfer to Trivandrum for your onward journey.
Distance between Kovalam to Trivandum is 25 Kms / 1/2 hour by road









Include: car , caretaker , driver all hotel above with breakfast and toll/parking/ tax of all
Not include : Not include : Entry fees, activity and other than above plan
Costing : 21000 per person
House Boat : Charges Not included as vary upon number of pax and date/ season
It will add in final plan
Train / Flight etc ex your city extra
Discount if more than 2 person
This is not Final Plan : These is quotation : Get Final plan After ticketing
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02 Munnar - 01 Alleppey - 02 Kovalam - Trivandrum Drop
Duration: 06 DAYS/ 05 NIGHTS.
Day 01 Arrive Cochin-Munnar
On arrival at Cochin, you will be transferred to Munnar. Upon arrival check in at hotel. Munnar is located at the
confluence of 03 rivers as the very name signifies. The sprawling tea plantations and picturesque towns make Munnar a
popular hill resort town in South India. Evening at leisure. Overnight stay at the Hotel.
Sightseeing:- Enroute visit Kodanadu elephant care centre, Cheyyara waterfalls, Valara waterfalls, Attukadu waterfalls,
Spice plantations etc. Distance between Cochin to Munnar is 135 Kms (3.5 hours) by road
Day 02 Munnar Local sightseeing
In the morning start the sightseeing of Munnar visiting the tea plantations, Tea Museum, the Eravikulam National park
home of the endangered Niligiri Thar (Ibex), followed by visit to the Mattupetty dam, the the Kundala Lake and other
scenic spots. Overnight stay at the Hotel.
Day 03 Munnar – Kumarakom
Morning breakfast and check out from hotel. Drive to Kumarakom & check-in at hotel. Visit Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary,
an ornithologist’s paradise, is a favourite haunt of migratory birds like the Siberian Stork, egret, darter, heron and teal.
Overnight at Hotel in Kumarakom.Distance between Munnar to Alleppey is 190 Kms / 6.5 hours by road
Day 04 Alleppey Houseboat - Kovalam
Morning get up early to enjoy sunrise of backwater , also you will get a chance to see fishermen catching fish of boat
men selling household items in their small canoe , After breakfast the boat will move again for a morning cruise, you will
check out from the houseboat at 0900 hrs and proceed to Kovalam beach. The journey is through costal areas of Kerala,
you can see , view of lagoons rivers, evergreen coconut palms make this journey very enjoyable , Reach Kovalam and
check in at your hotel It is one of the beast beaches of India with its lovely slice beach sand and perfectly positioned
palms. Evening relax on the Kovalam beach . Overnihgt at Hotel.Sightseeing:- Light house beach, Howah Beach, Ashoka
beach
Day 05 Kovalam-Trivandrum-Kovalam
After breakfast proceed for sightseeing experiencing a tour around Trivandrum: The Napier Museum, Kuthiramalika
Museum, and Sri Padmanabha Temple. At afternoon you will be transfered to the famous Kovalam Beach and you can
relex your mind and body there. Overnight stay at Hotel in Kovalam.
Sightseeing:- Sree Padmanabha Swami Temple, Kuthiramalika Palace museum, The Napier museum, Sree Chithra art
gallery, zoological park, science and technology museum, Kanakakunnu Palace, planetorium
Distance between Kovalam to Trivandrum is 25 Kms / 1/2 Hour one way by road
Day 06 Kovalam - Trivandum Departure
After breakfast check out and transfer to Trivandrum for your onward journey.
Distance between Kovalam to Trivandum is 25 Kms / 1/2 hour by road








Include: car , caretaker , driver all hotel above with breakfast and toll/parking/ tax of all
Not include : Not include : Entry fees, activity and other than above plan
Costing : 18000 per person
House Boat : Charges Not included as vary upon number of pax and date/ season
It will add in final plan
Train / Flight etc ex your city extra
Discount if more than 2 person
This is not Final Plan : These is quotation : Get Final plan After ticketing
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